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Cap & Bells Club
Present Informal
Freshman Tryouts
Scenes From Richard II,
Doctor Faustus
Portrayed.

Audience Enjoys Plays

HAVERFORD (AND ARDMORE), PA. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
22, 1938

Rhinies Outstanding
I Liberal Club Speaker
In Tryouts For Play

2627

Ford-Swarthmore
Basketball Friday

Tryouts for "The Importance
of Being Earnest," to he given
by Cap and Bells this spring,
were held last night in Roberts.
Particularly noticeable were the
Freshmen candidates, who appear to be quite stage-struck, if
number and ability mean anything. We have no professionals in our midst, but, as one
member of Cap and Bells put it,
"neither do we have any of
those clumsy individuals who
act as if everything on the
stage, including the heroine,
were lined with barbed wire."

•Friday night, February 25, is
the date net for this year's version of the annual HaverfordSwarthmore basketball game.
A large turnout is expected at
the fray, which is usually close,
and which has near become a
classic contest.
The game will be held in the
Swarthmore Field House. There
will be a Jayvee game preceding the. Varsity battle, and Hayerfordians are urged to see it
as well as the game to follow.
We may not win, but spectators
can look forward to a fight,

$2.00 A YEAR

Goldmark's Report
Shows Big Profit
For Coop In Year
Sales And Profit Mount;
Debt. Cleared In Most
Prosperous Year

Hibbard Is New Clerk

A modern revival of "Pitshman Tryouts," consisting of a one
This year's financial report of
act play, and scenes from three
the Co-operative Store as presentslier plays, was presented by Cap
ed by J. E. Goldmark, '38, retiring
and Bells Friday night in the
manager, shows this to have been
Union.
the most prosperous year in the
A one-act farce entitled "Box
history of the store.
and Cox," and scenes from MarTotal sales amounted to $5798.92
lowe's "Doctor Faustus," Schiller's
which shows an increase of $798.92
"The Robbers" and Shakespeare's
over last year. The net profit for
"Richard II," were the pieces porthe year was more than 32,i- above
trayed under the direction of W.
that of the previous year and the
H. Reaves, Jr., '39, Play Commit-.
assets less the liabilities showed a
tee chairman, W. H. Clark, Jr., '33,
figure of $955.36. more than daubWee-president of the Cap and Bells,
ling last year's total,
and L. C. Lewis, Jr., '39, by/MemPROF. FRANK E. FETTER
The last of the debt to the Corpbers of the Freshman Class.
oration to the amount of $200 was
With "Vote for Vogt" being
Recently returned from Ent"Box and Cox" was enacted by
F. P. Rohrmayer, Jr., '39 and H. paid off in full. This coupled with
land, he will speak on the curJ. C. Hawley, C. K. Nichols, Jr., whispered from ear to ear, R, S.
W. Moore, Jr., '40 were elected co- the statement of 085.19 as the
rent European situation under
and L. J. Finger, the former two Vogt, '41, was elected president of
directors of the recently organized year's net profit, leads Goldmark to
the auspices of the Liberal
playing the parts of COX and Box the Freshman Class at a meeting
Radio Club at its first meeting held feel• that the Coop is in a strong
Club, March 7 in the Union.
respectively. in the scene from Tuesday night in the Union. G.
Wednesday night, The Club. which financial position. He attributes
Hemphill,
and
S.
M,
Snipes
were
"The Robbers," S. A. Bacon played named
has been planned for the past few this phenomenal success to the invicespreeident and secrethe part of the wicked old noblemonths by its directors, has creas- crease in the confidence of the studman brought to his day of reckon- tary, while T. F. Motion remains
ed much interest among under- ents in the store resulting in highas
treasurer.
ing with his God. L. P. Wagner
graduates.
er sales. Furthermore, the parThe three rhinies selected to
Payed the part of Old Daniel, the
For the first year, the club has chasing clerk was able to get low
errant, and the priest was por- serve on the Executive Committee
wholesale prices for the goods, and
undertaken
several
dbjectives,
were D. W. Shoemaker, J. D. Gar.
trayed by .7. B. Hibbard.
Several members will begin quali- during the year the store inventory
Following an intermission 'Rich- mey, and R. B. Kent.
fying for amateur radio operators' was pruned of the less desirable
An account of the state of the I
ard II" and "Doctor Faustus" were
licenses by learning the Morse items.
presented. In the former, R. C. treasury was made at the meeting
Code and radio theory. Rohrmayer , John B. Hibbard, '41. the new
Yolwell enacted the part of Rich- and a good surplus shown. D. B.
has donated the use of a short wave clerk added to the store is
personnel
red, astd members of his court Boyer, chairman of the Dance Comradio receiver •which the club will as the result of the freshmen try'gaveling with him were enacted mittee reported on the arrangepat into operation immediately. In outs last month.
ments
for
the
dance,
given elseby S. A. Bacon, J. B. flikehrd, R.
the near future it is hoped a room
It is a policy of the Store Com& Vogt, and L. P. Wagner. S. A- where in the News.
be available in which technical mittee to grant bonuses to
At a well attended meeting of will
"Pop" Haddleton then condonllison portrayedDr. Faunas, J. B.
apparatus may be permanently in- clerks when the net profit for the
the
Students'
Association
held
in
Hibbard enacted the part of "an, ed the rhinies about aht-ing as
stalled for the use of the group. Year exceeds a certain figure. the
W.
old man," L. P. Wagner and C. K. they went in the dining room door. the Alumni Room after lunch WedAnother
of the club is to B. Kriebel, '38, chairman of the
Nichols were "three students," and The coach himself had been in the , nesday, a -motion registering under- supplement aim
several pertinent cours- Store Committee, stated that as
graduate
approval
of
plans
for
a
L C. Folwell played Methistopheles midst of one of these flying wedges in Engineering
yet the
to be paid in bones and consequently was well se_ student-operated book store on having lectures and Physics by uses hadamount
la a scene from "Dr. Faustus."
not been voted on but inand discussion
campus was passed with only eight
"Freshman Tryouts" are an old quainted with the dangers -whereof diseerazoor
groups on related topics. Several timated that it would be a subvotes.
custom, and used to be given in the he spoke.
Discussion before the voting did members have planned to construct Mantle] sum in view of the high
Dr. Albert H. Wilson then prefall instead of the now customary
parts of a transmitting set during profit figure. He said further that
Pall Play. The presentations Fri- sented the plan for the Alumni not concern details of the plan for the summer
which the club as a the commute was considering raisday night were given before an in- Room and transferring it into a thew-operative book agency, Which whole will assemble
next semester. ing the salaries of the clerks. It
Med audience in a very informal commons room. 'The freshman have Wen well worked out by the
Professor Richard N. Sutton has has long been felt that they were
manner without costumes, 'makeup, stood 'behind the plan by about 10 Store Committee with the aid of an
consented
to
act
as
faculty
advisor not being properly recompensed
expert, but whether the present
emery, or props, other than a few to 1.
for the many hours a week they
The new head of the freshman local book seller would suggest for the Club. Am endowment for a spend
chairs and a table Admission of
in the store,
class is from New Jersey where he some co-operative plan of his own Radio Club which has been lying
twenty-five cents was charged.
idle
for
the
past
few
years will be
attended Pringey Sehoel. There he and the capabilities of a student
put to use for the purchase of mawas captain of the soccer team manager:
A petition was placed 'before the terial and apparatus.
and was editor of the school newspaper. He In a member of the Glee factilty at their meeting Thursday
requesting the appointment of a
Club and the News
faculty committee to investigate
COMFORT LEADS DISCUSSION the feasibility of the plan, for
student
operation of a text book
Two speakefs were. featured at
On display this week in Roberts
President
W. Comfort led the agency. Those professors constithe last meeting of the Chemistry
Ball are two recently acquired discussion W.
at a meeting of the tuting the committe are Archibald
A series of photographs by Al- Club, held Tuesday,
autographs of President Franklin Evangelical League
February 15.
D. Roosevelt. This makes three seven o'clock. "The last night at Macintosh, chairman, Professors fred De Lardi, F. R. P. S., was J. A. Evert, Jr., '38, spoke on
'Value of Si]. D, T. Lockwood, C. 0. Oakley, and shown in the Union on Friday and "Measurem
of the President's signatures own- ratite" was the topic of
ent
of
High
Temperadiscussion. F. D. 'Watson.
Saturday under the auspices of tures," and R.
ed by the collection. Both the new
M. Bird, Jr., '33, on
the Camera Club.
ores were donated by Christopher
"Measurement of Low TemperaDe Lardi is a Philadelphia pro- tures."
Nerley, '10,
fessiOnal.
prints were shown
One letter refers to a trip taken
Evert mentioned as methods of
and discussed at a meeting of the measurement changes in electricly Morley and the President in
club
on Thursday night and then al resistance of metals,
as Bahamas. In reply to a letter
the thermos
hung in the Union for general ex- couple, and the thermopyle
of Morley'a remarking on the
. By
hibition.
amilarity of the maps of Crooked
these means energy radiation can
bland and Stevenson's Treasure
"They were excellent illustra- be exactly measured, he said. Bird
Current interest in the organiz- watts capacity with
Wand, Roosevelt says that if the
a range of tions of the use of shadows to mentioned resistance changes in
later channel of the river had been ation of a radio club warrants re- about 300 miles, but by the next make otherwise dull and flat pic- his methods of measureme
deep, as it possibly could, "it would calling the activities of the Radio year the technical equipment had tures interesting," said G. C. Sut- also the gas thermomete nt, and
r, by-the
hoe provided the most ideal spot Club which was an important been improved to such an extent ton, '41, secretary of the club.
use of which a temperature of .004'
to a pirate or buccaneer lair that function here at the College from that the College was able to carry
degrees absolute has been recordthe
years
1923
to
1937.
on a chess game with students of
sou could possibly imagine. The
ed.
Styling itself an undergraduate Oxford University, England
mate of even a tall ,ship in the Ison an
The Club's next meeting will be
amu would be completely invisible organization operating under the experimental wave length. Unheld Tuesday, March 1.
Student
Council,
the
club
sent
out
broken communication was held
nom the sea; the hill where ruins
its
first
broadcast, musical pro- for five hours and then broken off
et is a Gibraltar. Always
sin- gram, on Tuesday,aDecember
4, only by order of the British Postal
holy, Franklin D. Roosevelt."
Bryn Mawr will hear a recital
The other signature is on a let- 1923. Previously, however, they authorities. It seems that the by the Glee Club on Saturday
been
active in experimental English amateur's license at the
acknowledging a suggestion had
night in Goodhart Hall, and the
by Morley for an appoint- work. That 'first year, the trans- time allowed him to broadcast only concert will be followed
by a
Two victrolas playing alternateto the Maritime Commission. mitting equipment consisted of for experimental purposes, and dance. low aerial on top of Sharplese playing chess with
Haverford by
The program will be similar to ly supplied the music for a dance
given by and for the men of South
BROWN RENDERS SOLO Hall, an antique 'spark' set, a radio was not considered experi- that given at Westtown two weeks
loose coupler, and one vacuum mental by the English govern.
ago. It will open with a group Barclay Saturday night from 9
In the Orpheus Club's Concert, tube. The early studio was a room ment.
consisting of -sacred music, follow- eP. M. till 12 in the Union. Outsiddaesday, February 16, at the in Roberts Hall, later to be shifted
rs, who were admitted only by
In December 1925 the installa- ed by a group of light
songs, a
ray of Music Dean H. Tat- to the present music room in the tion of a 1000 watt
transmitter group of negro spirituals, and, special invitation, paid 26 cents a
Brown, Jr., waa present basement of Union. For purpose made the College station
head to pay for the refreshments.
second
finally,
a
group
of
college
songs
the banes. During the of acoustics the walls were covered only to KIDICA in Pennsylvania
According to the committee conhe gave an incidental solo with football blankets borrowed largest among' inter-collegiand ending with our Alma Mater. H. sisting of J. W. Sterrett,
'39, R. ra
ate P. Darlington, Jr., '38 and W. E.
epherd, See The Foaming from the gym.
Dewees, '40, R. Greenwood. III, '
transmitters in the United States. Velte, '41, as well as
40,
the
quartet,
Male, by Speaks.
The flint transmitter was of BO
and J. B. Hibbard, '41, the dance,
Coal. 44 Pot 6, Cot. 4 will perforin between groups.
was a success in every way.

Rhinies Elect Vogt
As New President

Rohrmayer, Moore
Head Radio Group

Other Officers Chosen;
Haddleton, Wilson
Address Class

Recently Organized Club
Plans To Construct
Transmitter

Students Approve
Book Store Plans
Scheme To Be Scanned
By Faculty Committee
Named Thursday

Morley Donates Letters
By President Roosevelt
To Haverford Collection

Ater.

Bird And Evert Discuss .
Temperature Measuring
Camera Club Sponsors At Chem Club- Meeting
De Lardi Print Showing

Haverford Radio Station Once
Rated One Of Best In Country

Glee Club To Perform
At Bryn Mawr Saturday

South Barclay's Dance
Held In Union Saturday
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licious steak. He gave us a steak and announced
that he had conic on very urgent business.
"You have been found worthy of entering
Princess Elizabeth University. where all things are
as you wish." As he said this a rosy cloud appeared
and gradually settled into our waste basket.
"Sorry, I can't do it. Tat would be around tomorrow about Oats. Anyhow, if all things were as
I wished the other students might all leave. I'm
a perverse creature, and many and my ideas irritating."
"But all things at Princess Elizabeth are as all
people wish."
"With all due respect. my friend, I suspect a
flaw in you logic, Perhaps you'd better give me a
demonstration."
• Upon hearing these words Jones Whispered a
formula of a certain type and the rosy cloud spread
front my waste basket until the whole room was
filled. It became indescribably brilliant, and presently I could see nothing but Jones. I started to
any something, but he stopped me.
"Say nothing about the cloud. It's name is
Julian and it's a member of the halogen family.
The little monster is very sensitive about it, too."
When the cloud subsided we found ourselves in
a room of incomprehensible beauty. Before us was
another personage .also mystic. His name was not
spoken, and he was wrapped entirely in cut notices.
He spoke majestically. "I am called the Need.
and my name is peculiarly susceptible to anagrams.
Wecan dispense with the usual examination in your
case, I think.. What would you like to know about
our University?"
"Everything," we answered.
"A splendid sentiment, but difficult to satisfy.
All our classes are about sundry things and meet at
convenient hours. 'Sou may take your meals in seven different ways, each more delightful than its
predecessor. Our athletic teams have never lost a
game, as we recruit our men from carefully chosen
docks and steel mills. Conversation between the
athletes and the students is not required."
"I think that ..
. ..."
But the rosy cloud had vanished and the rain
was coming in out of a dirty gray sky. We got up

Just a little suggestion to Wilmer, and went to Collection.
. and not 011 meal contents. What about
posting a menu of meals on the bulletin boards say
a day in-advance". Then, when a meal is served
that an individual student dislikes, he can go away
from College to eat, without bothering tb enter the
dining hall first.

Menus.

W. D. H.

Demand For Liberal Club Keenly
Felt By Student Body Members

At last. the only cooperative organization on the campus has paid
off its debt to the Corporation. Mismanaged in its
early years, a large debt was piled up by - the Coop.
Astute management during the recent years has
succeeded in earning very creditable profits and vindictating belief in efficient student operation. Students can now look forward to receiving dividends
after a long unprofitable period.
•
•
•

The Store.

College Spirit.

Can we have College spirit
without also having strong

class spirit? Recently there have been appeals for
better cheering and attendance at games, for better
College spirit. And, simultaneou-siy, there have been
measures taken to limit seriously manifestations
of class spirit- Certainly much of the property
damage is unnecessary. 'But, nonetheless, the administration should hesitate to step down too firmly.
, Certainly, the sophomore-freshmen rivalry here
has never been excessive. In spite of the letter
printed in this week's News, rarely has it caused
any interference with orork. True, the postponement of of an examination occurred this fall,but the

writer is referring to an examination in a ',alphamore course. This could hardly be construed as a
result of any mistreatment of rhinies by the sophomores ,of any annual "Hell Week." The definite
and repeated unwillingness of the sophomores to indulge in any of the usual fall give and take, which
has usually been enjoyed by all participants, should
have been expected to lead to some sort of rhinie
uprising.
It is interesting that the very Crass which admits its own lack of class spirit has also the mast
college spirit. The two go hand in hand. Lack of
one, enforced or natter-al, will be accompanied by a
lack of the other.

Statements from several of the more liberal
minded members of the student body indicated that
there is a definite need for a liberal organization on
the Haverford campus. As to whether the Liberal
Club fulfills that need or not, there was considerable
divergence of opinion. .
One of the former president$ of the club said,
"It does not make antsdifference if ninety-five percent of the students have no interest. The club is
for the few who are liberal minded."
Many other men who were questioned held quite
a different view. They felt that the Liberal Club
should be run and speakers obtained for the purpose of interesting a large number of students. Another former president stated that, "A few well
known speakers should be found each year who
would draw a large audience." Others warned to
get topics for discussion that would intercom; the majority.
Positive Stand Generally Opposed
It was generally agreed that the club should
take no very positive stand. One prominent member was of the opinion that it ought to avoid committing itself to a specific issue for more than one year.
He said that he did not want to see another now like
the one last year over the advisability of joining
with the A. S. U. He felt that all such connections
would keep away many possible members and brand
the club as radical and unacceptable to moderates.
Another argued that absolutely no stand should
be taken whatsoever, that it should be completely
open, not even limiting- its discussions to political
questions. That is much the same 'policy that has
been followed up to the present time.
Present Position Considered Uneatisfactory
The present position of the club iv admitted to
be unsatisfactory. The wide interest that it once
held has declined rather sharply due to obstacles
and conflicts of one sort or another. Those qumHoned generally agreed that it could again become
an influential body if the proper amount of time was
devoted to it.
• One thought was that it could be extremely
useful as a speakers bureau if nothing else; there
are all together too few speakers to be heard at the
college. This person further advocated debates
either with other colleges or among the faculty and
students no has been done heretofore,
The general feeling is that too many students
take things for granted resulting ins distinct conservative atmosphere on the campus, The Liberal
Club should be an organization for active study of
current topics to help broaden the scope of interest
o f the student body.

I

•

To the Editor of the News:
Up t browsing through Sundays' ffitnes I came across an article that was of interest to me,
namely, that Hamilton College
had given up that archaic custom
in American colleges called
- Heck Week" (my variation used
in order that thin little note won't
be slashed by the censors.t
To me, the most interesting
statement in the article was the
Mention of the rely in which the
Hamilton professors reacted to
this drastic change in the life of
the Hamilton pledge. They enthusiastically hailed the passing
of the old custom, for, in previous
years, "daises practically stood
still for a week" because of the inability of freshmen to prepare adequately their assignments. Last
fall one of our professors was kind
enough to postpone a quarterly
exam. because the night before had
been a chaotic one on the campus.
I don't advocate all work and no
"play", homey., and wilt never
have any claim to the epithet of a
grind. However. in considering
this problem one must take into
account the loss of a "potential"
night of study.
If Haverford wants to shake itself of the bonds of this outlived
custom, and I believe the majority
does, it can be done by seeing that
nest- year's Sophomore Class
makes no initiative steps and that
the incoming Freshmen are not incited "to start something."

Wagner Ineffective
In The Concert Hall
—-

In a sense we're not sorry we
went to the concert last Saturday
eve. The experience served to
crystallize a fairly strong suspie
ion of ours that whereas Mr. Wag
g.
ner is indisputably effective on the
atage, he lays a definite egg in the
concert hall. We sat up in oar
little roost in the Amphitheatre,
maintained a fair degree of ailenee
out of regard for the general, but
were not at all wrapped up in the
music—only our legs, as it drool.
oped when came the blessed intermission. Somehow we could only
notice with 'a grim foot of satisfaction, that a certain theme in
Brunnhilde's pleading in Die Walk.
ure is exactly like, save for on.
note and an inimitable. rhythm
(swing to the boys), the contemporary ditty entitled Bei Mir Bit
Du Schein; and again, somehow, we
Were constantly surprising our.
mitres in trying to ascertain with
OUT tongue how those wisdom,
teeth were coming along,
So much for our attitude toward
the whole business. Now, why?
It is generally known, of course,
that the music of Wagner is not
symphonic. On the other hand,
it munds more no than any prod.
uct of other composers of grand
opera. It has plenty of "body
and consists of various motifs deftly interwoven, and slightly varied
with each frequent repetition, to
give an effect of development. But
this effect is apecious.
Let us grant right away that
many of Wagner's themes are in.
comparably excellent. They make
Die Meistersinger, The Ride of the
Valkyriers. the Magic Fire Music,
the overtures to Tannhamer and
'lb
and the Funeral March, for exampie, good listening. But a great
many themes of the Ring cannot
stand on their own feet. No music,
in the best sense, can portray action or idea. If you consider the
1812 Overture other than pathetic,
or Siegfried and the Dragon other
"The Baroness and the Butler" than hilariously funny, we give
is of low birth, having sprung from you up. Stuffy? Perhaps. But
"The Lady HAS a Heart." Under there's still such a thing an disthis handicap it struggles, but cernment.
doesn't get for in its attempt to
Now music can suggest or
better its parent. Plainly, the facts heighten the effect of action and
are these. The plot of a baroness idea already established. Wagner
marrying her father's butler is no appreciated this fact, and saw,
far-fetched that only a satirical save in a few instances, that portwist could save the picture. There trayal was out of the question.
was no such twist in either the dia- Else why did he go to the trouble
logue or the direction. Everybody of writing librettos, and for voltwho worked on the production took es? To enjoy the music abstracthimself very seriously, giving us ed from the music-dramas, one
a picture that might delight a few must have a detailed knowledge of
serious-minded clerks or male sec- the significance of dozens of
retaries in love with their em- themes. Dom it speak very well
ployers' daughters, but otherwise for the music that irmeans little
without supporting paraphernalia
one that we couldn't laugh at
except in very rare spots.
from's field outside of music?
The rare spots for the most part Just as the bent literature and
involve William Powell, who is the painting are sufficient unto thembutler. His work can go without selves, on is the best music.
Enough of Wagner. Before tee
mention. He is brilliant, as usual.
wherever the script gives him a close, we should like to express our
chance. As the politically-minded thanks to R. C. A. Victor for gie
butler, he opposes in parliament ng us the opportunity to let you
his employer, Count Sander, play- know shout dome of the racily suped by Henry Stephenson. When erb recordings they have released
his political importance has be- this month. - If you are a record
come nearly supreme, he announces collector you will know that Victo the count's daughter, the bar- tor has been at work on a new
oness Katrinka, his deep love of rendition of the St. Matthew Pas.
some twelve years standing. Ka- Ion. February has brought out
trinka (Annabelle) passionately Vol. 2 of this great mass, performthrows her arms about her ex-but- ed by the Harvard Glee Club, the
ler. Their only difficulty is that Radcliffe Choral Society, and the
she is married to the scheming Boston Symphony under Serge
Kousseviteky (Album M412). Oar
Baron MariasoY (Joseph Schadkraut) who discreetely breaks their own Philadelphia Orchestra and
embrace by a cough. And ao it all Eugene Organdy have produced a
practically definite -recording of
looks as though the scheming
Beethoven Symphony No. I in C
Baton is going to get the desired
major. From the standpoint of
oast in Parliament the next day.
manufacture, too, this album
But Annabelle, caring more for
(M409) hits a new high. In the
her butler than her honor which, he way of single
records, Marian Ate
is bravely defending, tells all from demon,
whose interpretationif
the balcony at the next 'meeting of Schubert's
Ave Maria over the the session. This touch of the in last winter
bowled us altogether
wildest melodrama definitely puts over, has done Tad and dos Madthe picture in one of the lower sub- ellen and
Die Forelle (1826) with
orders.
equal success. Her range and pow'
Annabelle. who has been no or are excellent, and her low notes
much talked about, is here in her are nothing lees than marvelous.
firm American production. She Paderewski has scored in Haydn's
did a better job in "Wings of the Theme and Variations in F minty
Morning." Although she in pos- (14727) with the usual brilliance.
sessed or a certain vague charm, Also brilliant is Stokowski's free
I suspect it is largely her lack of transcription of Chopin's Mazurka
ability to speak English.
In A minor. Warning! hang one:
Helen Westley is the Countess your chair with both hands.
Sandor. Scatter-brained, of course,
Next week in the Academy yea
for this in that kind of a motion- may hear Handel's Water Mars
picture. She does her best. And a piano concerto by the Polish ems
that in "The Baroness and the But- temporary, Tanoman, and Strauss'
ler."
Symplitoaia DiBleSties. (ugh:)
S. C. Withers, Jr., '118
H. M. Hesillerms, Jr.. 41
1
-•

Old Melodrama Sees
Butler Get Baroness
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
J. T. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

Prof. Watson Back Froelicher, '13, Heads Colorado
From Investigation School; Teaches In New Fashion
Disapproves Of Usual 'Progressive' Education
Of Labor Issues
Methods ;Liberality Of Path, Orthodox
Now Can See Problems
From Three Points
Of View

Direction Found At Fountain Valley
•

Francis Freelicher, '13, was
granted the degree of LL. D. last
June by Colorado College. Mr.
Freelicher, who is headmaster of
Fountain Valley School in Colorado, visited Philadelphia last week
as part pf is tour of the East which
After having spent a half year he makes annually for the purpose
looking at the labor situation from of interviewing parents and prosthe government angle, Professor pective students. During him trip
Frank D. Watson returns to the he has made speeches in Chicago,
College with some veey interesting Boston, New York ,and Minneapoevidence obtained directly from the lis, and attended the recent convenfield. This latest approach to the tion of the Headmasters' Aeriociaproblem of labor and industry in in Hon in Atlantic City, N. J. He also
line with Professor Watson's plan plane to speak in Charleston, S. C.
Although no graduates of his
of action as carried out in his last
two sabbatical leaves. On his first school founded eight years ago,
leave he worked as a day laborer have as yet attended Haveliford,
looking at the problem through the Mr. Froelicher mentioned that
working man's eyes. On his sec- there were three who may enter
ond, holding a salaried position in next fall, one of them the eon of
in employers' office be was able to AldouetHuxley. Most of his grad.
see the capitalist's point of view, uates have attended Harvard Uniand now he brings results from his, versity, and, at the moment, the
most recent effort to see the gov- leading players in the Hasty Pudernment's problem.
During the first week of last
July, Professor Watson was associated with an examiner from
the. Philadelphia district of the
Notional. Labor Relations Board at
Elkland, Pa., where he was a close
Seven important regulations of
witness of proceedings which even- stock exchanges by the SEC are
tually resulted in a victory for the
union at the Elkland Leather Co. forecast by Professor Fred Rodell,
In, the course of the last halt year '26, in the current issue of "Forprofessor Watson had a small part tune." William 0. Douglas, Chairio strike settlements in Pittsburgh, man of the Securities and ExGettysburg, Lancaster, and other change Commission,. believes, acPennsylvania cities. He worked in cording' to Professor Rodell, that
conjunction with a mediator from the New York Exchange "radiates
the State Board of Mediation, el- unnecessarily harmful effects
ways with a federal conciliator co- throughout the entire national
operating.
economy.
The reforms will include, says
Called To Harrisburg
Professor , Rodell, the prohibition
On July 12 he was called to Har- of short sales under
certain condirisburg as special economist in the tions, the requirement
of a minidepartment of labor and industry mum deposit
of e2000*for all marand was assigned to the industrial gin accounts, prohibition of off-thedisputes administration. This floor trading, regulation of
overbrought him in contact with the the-counter securities, and several
above-mentioned Pennsylvania Bu- others.
reau of Mediation and with the
new Pennsylvania State Labor Relations Board—just being set up
MRS. E. W. BROWN DIES
at the time.
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, the wife
At Harrisburg Professor Watson
helped prepare for the state see- of Elliot Weld Brown, ex-'21, died
rstary of labor and industry a list recently at the New England Hosof potential arbitrators for situa- pital, Brookline, Maas., eleven days
tions where capital and labor would after the birth of a daughter. Mrs.
not be able to agree on an arbi- Brown is survived by her husband,
a sister, Mrs. Renwick B. Diatrating third party.
Not concerning his leave, but mond of New York City, and her
very much apropos of his work, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. DeProfessor Watson reports that ap- Groat.
parently because of the mention of
his name and that of Haverford WOOD, '07. TO SPEAK WED.
College in an article in the Decem"High Pressure Pumps and
ber American, "Taking the Blind- Other Engineering Problems" will
ers Off Love" by Jerome Beatty, be the subject of a talk to be given
be has received letters from 20 by Mi. George II. Wood, '07, to the
different sources in 13 states ask- Engineering Club tomorrow nigh
ing for information and outline at 7.15. Mr. Wood is now vice
concerning his Sociology 3B course president and general manager of
which deals with marriage and the the Aldrich Pump Co., Allentown
family. This enthusiastic corres- Pa.
pondence is perhaps an indication,
suggests Professor Watson, of the
respect which other academic institutions in the country accord
Haverford.
Complete Automotive Service
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Brake Send.
PHONE UYN US. )30
Corner Railroad Ave. sod Penn Sc.
BRYN MAWR
•
Chartered Life Underwriter
13000 Lincoln-Liberty Building'g
PHILADELPHIA
Locuit 2440

Worked As Mediator

ding show and the Dramatic Club
are graduates of Fountain Valley
School.
"I do not approve of the present
'progressive education'," Mr. Froelicher told the News reporter in an
interview at the Cosmopolitan Club
in Philadelphia. Although he is a
former president of the Progressive Education Association and editor of their magazine, Mr. Froelicher declared that he no longer
agrees with progressive education
as it is thought of today. "Our
system at Fountain Valley is an
orthodoxy of direction and a liberality of path," he [mid. Fountain
Valley School, despite its youth,
is well-known for its liberal methods.
Mr. Froelicher on his trip has
recently visited Dr. Richard M.
Gummere, '02, who holds the post
of Director of Admissions at Harvard.

Roden, '26, Has Article Country Of Adam Smith
About SEC In Fortune Is Described By Fetter
Just Back From Europe

R. H. Lend Repair SW

pumminsamisousiumastranumsei
William Y, Hare, '132
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The Philadelphia and Reading
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Will Conduct Americans
On Tours To View
Foreign Life

Kimber, '86, Dies; Was
Los Angeles Evangelist
John Shober Kimber, ex-'86, of
925 Gregg street, Columbia, California, died on December 8, 1937,
in Los Angeles. He had been active in evangelical work. His father, Anthony Kimber, of the clam
of 1840, was a member of the
Board of Managers of Haverford
College from 1849 until 1871.
Mr. Kimber's son, Thomas Kimber, is a former member of the
class of 1920. Several others of
his relatives are graduates.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES
0.r. A. N.rMwgk. 'IS
R. Otto., '1f, W. D. Herbman.
ES S. lordt. St.
PlIkadslaida

Junior Committees For
Tree, Blaiers Appointed

Announcement has just been
made by H. H. Derr, III, recently
elected President of the Junior
Class, of the appointments of
Tree and Blazer Committees for
'39.
The Tree Committee, whose
function it will be to obtain and
plant a tree on the campus for the
class, consists of J. D. Hailahan,
chairman, H. J. Goodyear, Jr., and
R. Herr.
The Blazer Committee will see
to the provision of blazers for the
class, which will decide upon the
color and design of the jackets
themselves. Members of the Committee include J. C. Wingerd,
chairman; N. H. Evans, M. A. Webster, Jr., and C. S. Bushnell. Jr.

R.WilfredKelsey,'33
INSURANOE
AND

HAVERFORD CLUB

Pela sew st S. a rear. Its Welsh. fee.
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ANNUITIES
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CATHARINE THE GREAT WAS DEVOTED TO THE
AMETHYST edd rent theme. of works,. to the
Cram., aloe. to search for MI atone
For the February born—n stone that will bring road

fortune

Fine Siberian Amethyst Set In white gold ring
Amethyst set In 14K gold ring with hand tooling 010.50

Ask year nearest toed merchant or phone

Philadel

Halstead Named
To European Post

1922
John C. Wright was married to
Gordon Halstead, '27, and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Kathleen Colwell at Halstead have recently
been apBedford, Pennsylvania, on Februpointed to the staff of the American
ary 15, 1938.
Peoples College in Europe for next
summer. The American Peoples
1929
College in Europe is an internaDr. John R. Cooper of the fac- tional educational organization
for
ulty of Mount Union College, Alli- Americans travelling abroad,
with
ance, Ohio, has had published by a center at Oetz-in-Tirol, Austria,
the Department of Natural Re- at which a number of distinugished
sources of Newfoundland a study personalities from various Europof "Geology and Mineral Deposits ean countries lecture
and hold inof the flare Bay Area."
formal discussions.
While at Haverford, Mr. Hal1932
stead was a member of the football
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
and baseball teams, secretary of his
Elizabeth Cunningham, &smelter
class, and organizer of an orchesof Mrs. Andrew Cunningham of
tra, the Pied Pipers of Reverters!.
Ardmore, to Mr. Davis Rice LongHe did graduate work at Syracuse
aker, son of Mr. Davis B. LongUniversity and the University of
aker of Kirklyn, took place recentMichigan. With Mrs. Halstead he
ly in St. Mary's Church, Ardmore.
spent four years at Locknow
The Reverend Lewis W. Pitt offiChristian College in India and
ciated. Mr. Longaker and his
travelled widely in Europe.
bride will be at home at 22 HarMr. Halstead, who is interested
wood avenue, Kirklyn, after
in world and modern history and
March 1.
progressive education, will conduct
a group of teacher s_ students, re1910, ex-'32
ligious workers, and others on a
The Alumni Office is glad to an- study seminar of six European
nounce that it has succeeded in countries, with special
emphasis on
obtaining addresses for two former Italy, whose
aspects both past and
Haverfordians who have been un- present
will be observed from
located for some time. They are visits to
art galleries, museums,
Charles A. Frucci, '10, P' .0. Box
churches, peasant homes, and fac103, Mt. Bethel, Pa.; and Alvin V. tories.
Dempsey, ex-'32, 137 Hammon
Ave., Palm Beach, Fla.

Six oval Acoettweto set In 15K gold cross

READING Famous Reading 1 Anthracite

For New Poetry Anthology
Play and Fiction Manuscripts
Alao Considered

112 GRAND CENTRAL ANNEX
' New Tack City

RECORD STAFF TONIGHT
There will be a meeting of the
Record staff tonight at 7.15 in 10
Lloyd .

1917
Mr. and Mrs. John W. 'Spaeth,
Jr., are being congratulated on
the birth of a daughter, June
Paula, on February 7.

THE COLLEGE USES
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Poems Wanted

Professor Frank W. Fetter, back
from his sabbattical leave in Europe, epioke of his visit to the country of Adam Smith, great economist and moral philosopher, in and
about Edinborough, Glasgow, and
Kirkcaldy, Scotland.
This year is the 200th anniversary of Adam Smith's birth, and
many interesting documents pertaining to the life of the man are
on exhibition at the University of
Glasgow.
When Smith was established an
professor of moral philosophy in
the university, a struggling young
instrument-maker, James Watt,
was given a place on'the Glasgow
campus to carry on his trade. Now
the statues of the two men stand
in opposite parts of the university's
hall of fame.
That hard-working, frugal society of Scotland, said Professor
Fetter, was dotibtless the cause of
Smith's developing the theory that
the basis of a country's wealth is
labor. Professor Fetter also mentioned some less-known facts of interest about the economist's life.
In conclusion he said that the only
memorials to the great economist
in his native town are the Adam
Snith Hall (a music hall) and the
Adam Smith Bar.

Alumni Notes

WALast 5300
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Birth

020.00
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Bracelet
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Haverford restlers If in From Uranus Matmen, 18-16
Mat Team Absorbs Lafayette Defeats
Bad Defeat, 27-3, Local Swordsmen
From Lehigh J. V. Bethlehem Fencers Take NInekhis

Standing of

Teams
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3

at.

Vet ,

Captain Chick Haig Wins
Ford's Sole Bout
In Weil. It

Only Three Men Pinned

AU But Four Bouts
In Away Match
•

two
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ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
"TBE HURRICANE"
Dorothy Lamour—Jon Hall '

Locals Register Second Victory;
Captain Haig, Evert Win'By Falls

In Bolster Wins Nod Front Grove In 145 Division;
Baum, Ashbrook Lose Bout To UpstaterS;
Ursinus Defaults In 126 Class

.000
Nellusel Lynes
nerd Rork.
I Labs
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1:I...
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.01111
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Haverford's fencers dropped
.
their first meet of the current seaVARSITY FENCING SCHELL
son when they lost to Lafayette on
Feb.
I2—Lehigh
Away
the vietorn floor last Saturday af19—Lafayette Away
ternoon. Goldmark, Telling, and
25—Drew Away
Firth were the only Fords to win
26—Delaware Away
Mar. 5—Penn Home
a match with the result that the
final score was 13-4 in favor of.the
& Mary Home
12—Johns Hopkiro Home
Leopards.
Johnny Goldmark opened the
19—Rutgers Horne
meet by defeating Salandi by a
count of 5.3 in the foils. Ligon Many Intramural Games
then lost to Suydan 5-2, and Herb
Darlington was defeated 5-1. SUY, Feature Attractive Week
den just managed to nose out Goldmark in the opening match of the As Season Nears Close
second round 4-5. Wade was too
Twelve intramural games were
good for "Chick" Ligon and emerged victorious by a 5-1 count and played during the past week as the
Salandri closed the second round intramural leagues
neared the
with a victory over Darlington 5-3.
Goldmark tallied Haverford's sec- close of their schedules. Seven volond victory when he defeated Wade ley ball games were held and five
5-3 in the opening clash of the basketball contests were played.
final round. Ligon dropped a tight
In a St. Valentine's Day contest
match to Salandi, Lafayette's number 1 man, 5-4, and Suydan closed Center Barclay climbed out of the
the foils by topping Herb Darling- loop cellar by defeating the Mellon
ton 5-3. The final score of the foils quintet by a 21-14 count. "Swing"
division was Lafayette 7, Haver- Shaw led the victors' scoring with
ford 2.
nine points while Solis-Cohen topped the losers with six tallies.
Visitors Increase Lead
Tuesday found South Barclay deIn the Epee division "Irv" Telling feating the Founders-Grad Studfollowed Goldmark's example by ents 25-14. The addition of Johnny
taking the first match. He defeat- Lester to the "twins" line-up
was
ed Kind by a score of 3-1. Prindle the deciding factor as he racked
up
lost to. Lindquist 3-2, and then six points to lead his team to
vicLindquist just managed to eke out tory. The second game of the
evea win over Telling by the same ning was between undefeated
count. Kind won the final Epee North Barclay and undefeated
contest by defeating Prindle 3-2. Lloyd B. Led by Ebersol's eleven
The score at this point was 10-3 in points the Lloyd team took undisfavor of the home team.
puted possession of first place by
Johnny Sykes just missed being downing the Barclay five 29-48.
the third Haverford number one
man to win his opening bout when Lloyd C Wins
In the final week's closing game
he was nosed out by Bade 5-4: In
the opening Saber match, Rod Lloyd A dropped a close fight to
Firth was defeated by Suydan by Lloyd C 22-21. Bob Bird and
a score of 5-3. Sykes then lost an- "Slugger" Skase led the victor's
other heart-breaker to Suydam by with eight points each, while
a 54 count. Firth closed the meet Franky Mears led the losers with
six points. Thursday night found
with a win over Wade 6-4.
The meet was closer than shown Merion beating the Foundersby the final score for six of the Grads team 26-22 with Ashbrook
thirteen matches. The Ford blades- leading the scoring with ten points
In the volleyball leagues the
men won 41 individual bouts while
Hard Rocks retained undisputed
the home team won 70.
possession of first place of the NaGoldmark Ford Winners
tional League ' toy beating the
"Irv" Telling who climbed from Squirrels 15-2, and 16-3, and the
the Jayvees to take the number Zebras 15-6, 15-8. Other National
one Epee position showed improve- League games found the second
ment over his former play and was place Lions defeating the Panthone of two Haverford men who ers 15-8, and 15-10, and the Tigers
were able to win more individual dropping a close contest to the
jousts than he lost. Johnny Gold- Panthers /5-4, 14-15, 15-13.
mark, Ford number one foilsman.
continued to display his good form
and was the only double winner

Haverford's varsity wrestling
team suffered its worst setback of
the season last Wednesday. 27-3,
at the hands of the Lehigh Jaycees in the Main Line Gym. Captain Chick Haig won Haverford's
only bout on the referees decision
as the first four contests went full
time without a fall. The Engineers
showed themselves superior in all
classes but the 135-pound class, but
only - by enough to take the bouts
after desperate resistance from
their local opponents.
In the first two bouts, Parke
Longcope and Laird Simons valiantly fought off attempts to pin
them, but didn't have enough
strength to put on an offensive
after their struggles to escape.
Both lost on refere's decisions after well-fought matches, brilliantly eluding what looked like sure
falls.
Haig Only Winner
The third bout, between Chick
Haig and Smith, was the most interesting of the afternoon, Chink
soon had the upper hand, and
trundled his opponent all over the
mat. With 46 seconds to go, Haig
put on full pressure and nearly
pinned Smith, who turned over in
a last effort and prevented a felt
Haig won on a decision. Rhinie
Dick Bolster then took the mid
against Ferry of Lehigh. Ferry
was on top most of the time, but
Bolster deserves plenty of credit
for arching his way out of some
very bad positions to keep the bout
down to a decision.
' Captin Ray Deily of Lehigh scored the first fall in his match with
Chet Baum. Deity had too Much
power and sense of balance for
Baum. and put his shoulders to the
mat with a strong combination of
head scissors and arm lock in 4:17,
the shortest -bout of the afternoon.
Veteran Monty Evert was also pinned by his opponent, Gene Caller
of Lehigh. Caller had the bout
well in hand, and downed Evert
with a bar and chancery in 6:60.
Engineers Win Final Banta
In the 175-pound class Lou Bailey put up strong resistance to
Ben Schrader of the Engineers,
escaping by a terrific struggle in
the last few seconds
lose on
referee's decision. In the final bout,
Jim Ashbrook was unable to stop
Raebold, who made use of his
weight and experience to win with
a fall, making the score Lehigh J. for the locals.
Suydan was outstanding for the
V. 27, Haverford 3.
Leopards, being undefeated in both
Summaries:
llg-Osend elnes—Reisreb, Lehigh. the Saber and Foils divisions. Wade
dersted Lonsrope. Referee's derides. also engaged in
divisions, win12.1-psand else—Oles. Lehlel. dening two out of three- Foils bouts
feated Slams Referee's decision.
125-Sisnd else—Raid. flaverford. and won one and lost one Saber
defeated Smith. Referees deelsten.
match.
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For poetical advice In nuttching
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Haverford's varsity wrestlinE ended with such spend and pieeitenni won its second meet of the Mon.
making a
Leo' Bailey was building up a
Colleg
egeville ice lead toward the end of his bout
to take an 18-16 decision over Ur- in the 175 pound clans, but made a
sinus. The team showed its weird mistake in sitting back. Asthiestrength in the lower weight clans- mer of Ursinus quickly took advanes, piling up an advantage, suffici- tage of his opportunity,. took &dent to win the meet in the flint six ley with a h5lf nelson and crotch
bouts, kt was the second victory hold, and pinned him in 7:11.
for Coach BlansRoos' men, against
In the unlimited clans Jim Ash.
three setbacks.
brook put up a good fight, abut
Captain Hayashi sent the home Knoll, the Groins heavy, was se„
team off to a flying start in the 118 much for him. Knoll kept the minuend class, pinning Haverford's vantage nearly all time, but was
Parke Longcope. The clever Japan- unable to secure a fall, Ashbrook
ese wrestler was unable to do any- staving him off several times. Ur
thingwith Longcope until the final sinus had to be content with a refminute of the bout, He then an- eree's decision and three points,
plied the pressure and pinned the which were not enough. The final
to I boy with a bar and chancery, score was 18-16.
with lent than thirty seconds reSummary:
meaning. Ursinus wan unable to
Ile IS—Ms ashl. Irianur,
Innis
send a man to the mat to meet Loaaropr
In 0.00. bar use
Laird Simons in the 126 pound divIza m.—shone., Iloverrordn o on i.e
ision, and had to forfeit, leaving default.
Mason. Friday night,
sureellan11 inmaion of

1116 lb.— Hula. Ilxeerinrd,
threw
an ids le 7.0% ern. „her with heed

the scare at five all.

Haig Pins Snyder
"411"0"11-11.11r. Ieerord, deistCaptain Chick Haig sent the ed Grove on reeee.
&rids..
Scarlet and Black into the lead fry .155 S.-5111.1... ri.oles. defeat,.
deelslon.
pinning his opponent, Snyder, in
ir zgoie
d,,.... threw
the 135 class. Chick exhibiting his sues
L
usual skill, wore his man down
Its th.—Anthlemer. ol
d sue, threw
1141,t,
et -n 7.11 with hull nelson Mid
gradually, staying on top all the ..
way, and pinned him in seven minUnlInilled--Knol1. I. reins. defeated
utes even, with a head figure four A„ anal
,,,
drrialoa.
serer floireford Is. 1 sins
scissors and arm bar. Snyder put
10.
up a game fight but was outclassed
all the way.
Rhinie Dick Bolster, advancing a Fords Enter Three Men
class to the 145 pound division, won
from Grove of Ursinua by a ref- In IC4A Championships
eree's decision. Bolster was ahead
all the way, although once in dan- Haverford will be represented
ger of being pinned. With the by Joe Wingers!, 'Harry Bore, pod
score standing at 13-5 in favor of John Lewis in the IC4A games-toHaverford, 'Miklos put the home be held March 6 in New. York's
team back in the running by taking Madison Square Garden, Coach
a close decision from Chet Baum. "Pop" Haddleton recently announcChet put up an excellent scrap all ed. Wingerd will compete with
the way. In the last two minutes the nation's best in the sixty yard
he came from beneath and almost dash while Derr and Lewis will
pinned the Ursinus strong boy. enter the broad jump. The trio
Baum should have a good chance if have been practicing for the past
the two meet in the Middle Atlan- month in preparation for the winter season's outstanding attraction
tic States Championships.
in !indoor track and field.
In the 165 class Monty Evert en- Wingerd recently placed fourth
sured Haverford a tie by throwing in the fifty in the Penn A. C meet
Stienmets of the Collegeville running against such luminaries
squad. Evert was underneath for as Enlace Peacock, dusky Temple
a time, but came out very cleverly star And Bill Wilson of Princeton.
with a double wrist lock and pinned Sam Evans, captain-elect and outing man with a key lock, in 3.03. standing high hurdler, in ineligible.
The Ursinus man hardly knew what for competition because he has
had happened, the stroke was exe- competed for the past three years.

Final
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Naomi K. Griffith
Flowers

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
This coupon is worth 25 cents when presented
Special attention to Corsage Work-111.00 Up

Gift Boxes of Spring Flowers
..1
Roses $1.00 dozen
r Funeral Sprays
Wedding Arrangements f_
2
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This Week tit MAIN LINE THEATRES
SUBURBAN
Tuesday-Friday
"MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

EUROPA
Manua

Above Nib Sm.

Wednesday-Thursday
Miriam Hopkins
"WISE GIRL"

HARRY BAUR
JANY HOLT
ANNIE DU CAUX

Friday-Saturday
Wallace Beery
-THE BAD -MAN OF BRIMSTONE"

"Life And Loves
Of Beethoven"

,r=.

WAYNE

THATRE
E
IV A YNE

Tuesday-Wednesday
"YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG
ONCE"
Thursday-Friday
"VOGUES OF MS"
Saturday
"MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO•ROUND"
Sunday-Monday
"I WAS A SPY"

THEATRE
ARDMORE
Saturday-Sunday
"I WAS A SPY"

SEVILLE imaTIZwE
Tuesday-Wednesday
"TOTARICH"
Thursday
"BOY OF THE STREETS"
Friday-Saturday
"LOVE AND HISSES
Sunday-Moaday
"STELLA DALLAS" .

Tuesday, February 22, 1038

Lehigh Five Wins
Hard Fought Game
Over Fords, 45-33
Beeler Is High7Seorer;
- Last Period Rally
Too Short

Russell Leads Browns

HAVERFORD NEWS

February
21-4a, tee 141.1,111116 Matt-11 allb
F:ylftrunal A eulleml.
23—Aurally 01'realllas Daigle will,
1.4(10,1. ut EuRtuns.
analLy Illeakelball Cisme 0111,
Johns lloplan. al t1.111811pfe.

Playing an erratic game of basketball. the Fords lost to the' LeIlANKEVPIA11.3. STANDING.
high Engineers last Saturday night 1.10yel
.5
11
1.0011
on the Quakers floor by a score of Kurth Durcley
,1100
1
4
.100
45-33. The Brown kept well ahead Saul'. Barclay
11
s
.000
2
throughout most of the game by Lloyd
.100
virtue of strong drives at the be- Venter Manila.,
. ..I
.200
1
Famaderft.li rude
I
5
.106
ginning of each period.
I
5
.100
At times through the contest, the .Marlon
Haverford combine showed' true
ability and pep, but when they
slowed up, the visitors swept rapidly ahead. The shooting of Dick
Beeler and Earle Russell of Lehigh
was accurate and frequent, both
getting seven field goals.
Beeler Opens Scoring
A shot from the left side of the
floor by Beeler opened the scoring.
and Nick Drake threw the initial
tally for the Bethlehem aggregation on a free tally a minute later.
Bob Jeekson added to the Ford
Meeting for the second time thin
score with a single point, and Russell evened the score witly a fast season, the Jayvee matmen tangled
break lay-up. A barrage of bas- with Lower Merion High School
kets by Russell, Hankins, and
Feucht produced n seven point last Saturday ih tn. home gym.
lead before Captain Wingerd sank Preliminary matches had been run
long shot from center court. The off the preceding FridaY as that
whole visiting squad scored In suc- the Saturday meet might represent
cession to lift the rally to 18-5. Art the fairest possible arrangement
Magill took Weyerbacher's pans to of the competing talent.
score from the left, and Beeler
The 'Fords were able to triumph
quickly followed with a pivot shot in only two of the ten scheduled
from the same spot.
contests, largely becau.e most of
The play slowed down in a see- the locals were competing in their
saw battle until the half with oc- first meet against experienced opcasional baskets by each combine position. Rhinie Dick Bolster, exbolstering the score to 25-12 at the captain of the Episcopal Academy
mid-point.
wrestling team, scored the first
win for the Blanc-Roos proteges
Fonts Rally
when he took a close decision from
Art Ma ill and Beeler opened the Bill Shihadeh
in the 1354b. divisecond half hopefully for the Fords sion. The Merionite,
brother of T.
with a basket apiece, but the Le- D. Shihadeh,
off with
high ironmen put on the steam and a surprisingly'39, started
strong offensive
threw nine points in a hurry. Both and almost succeeded
in
winning
teams were tiring fast and with the a fall over his opponent within
the
score at 36-18, neither team scor- first five minutes but Bolster's
ed for over two minutes.
strong finish proved the deciding
With seven minutes left in the factor:
ball game, the Fords exploded. A
Four more jayvees saw defeat
pails from Weyenbacher to Beeler before Monty Evert came through
and a beautiful pivot by this for- for the Scarlet and Black with a
ward started the rejuvenation. neat fall over Gauthey, secured in
Weyerbacher, Magill, Beeler. and 2:45 by the lanky Montanan's pet
Williams contributed in a burst of elbow-lock.
baskets. Only the fast shooting of
Both matches in the 118-lb class
Earle Russell checked the dash for wenht to the visitors as Janitor
victor, as he slid into the corner for and Oderisie defeated Longcope
three baskets. Both teams were and Peirce. Longcope lost by a
scoring wildly as the game ended, decision and George Peirce was
and the score ran to 45-38.
pinned in 5:45 but only putting up
The home team outscored the.0 genie scrap against overwhelmEngineers by one point in the sec- ing odds. Casey took Rosen in the
ond half, and showed the best fight 126-lb division and in the matches
that they have exhibited this sea- between the 145 pounders Given
son. Beeler was high-scorer with secured a fall over Rhinie Neale
seven field goals and three fouls, in 4:90. Chet Baum dropped a detotaling 17 points.
cision to Merlons' Di Battista and
Polk pinned Bushnell to give the
Summaries:
visitors a clean sweep in the 155
RAVER FORD (SS)
F
P lb. matches. Pollili, brother of the
Reeler, L
7a
0 1 rotund Penn varsity tackle and
IreyerbweRer. L
1
1
former wrestler, won a decision
12111.1aeL f,
I
I
over Lou Bailey in the 175-lb diviNorma:thy, e. ....
•
sion and Di Battista finished off
I•tord. .
0
the afternoon in the 165-lb event
41216111.
a
0
with a decision over Jeff Hemphi I.

Jayvee Wrestlers
In Practice Meet
No Score Kept As High
School Bests Novice
'Ford Grapplers

IS
LKRIGIS (410

Ruemell. f.
(11.11112be. f.

7

Thomasmen Lose Scarlet And Black
To Lehigh Jayvee Court Squad Loses
Reserve Strength Gives To St. Johns Five -

Sports Calendar

Jayvee haeLetball 44511.• still
The KW Sehou1 sl Pultutu•ft.
34—Varully .11uu•li Mal ph alit,
Clermont-own (Aaiun club Jr,..
Jayvee Fen,-Las Match
kaJnar 11145 .1141111.
.15—Auroaly
Gagne alit,
J un1hn,vrn al la. o.
Jay ran Isa.Lrll.ull Game .1111
Pia arlhumee ul mvurlhonarn.
211—Var.bly Fraelng Nlaten with
Hell. are.
Jay ere WregIllas Match wilts
Cl. Andrea., 01.11001.

Visitors Decision
Over 'Ford
"Bad Luck" was really in the
game with the lords lest Wednes
day when they met the St. Johns
quintet. In the first minute of play
Maury Webster cracked his collarbone along- the same line he split
it last fall. The alai suffered a
great loss here us this will keep
him out through the remainder of
the season- Not satisfied with a
break like this, "Bad Luck" not on
the Haverford backboard and when
the abets crane up and rolled
around, spun On the hoop, even
went down inside, this ill omen
kicked them out for no score.
Old Founders sounded pretty
fine on Friday night-when she
rang out the success of the
wrestlers over Ursinue Captain Chick and the boys have
been in there scrapping all
season, and even in the defeat
against Lehigh's touted team
the grapplers fought right to
the finish.
The last seven minutes of the
Lehigh game stood everyone from
eight to eighty on his hands last
weekend. It seems the boys got a
notion about a rally, and they went
right after it. Dick Beeler lost his
eye a few weeks back, but he found
it under the bench and put it to
work to the tune of nine points in
those seven minutes. The "Quakes"
showed the most fight in those seven minutes of ball that we have
seen this year. Lehigh held a
trump in its crack forward, Barra
Russell. who kept scampering into
the right corner and popping the
apple through.
The lancing team got off to
aline start as both varsity site
junior varsity out-stabbed the
Lehigh Engineers. Everyone
was in great form and the
Brown awordsmen were not
in the same class with the
Fords. Lafayette, however,
upset the lads on Saturday, but
the Junior-vanity continued
to ride the crest as they triumphed by one point. Alez
Moseley picked up a saber before the meet. and it sort of
stuck to his hand. When his
bouts came up he was defending the honor of the second
team with the same weapon in
his hand. it was the first time
he had ever used a sabre and
furthermore won four out of
five touches with point attacks,
sweeping his event.
What with the first spring
breezes playing havoc with studies, and springfever taking its toll,
thoughts kind of stray to spring
sports. The century looks pretty
hot for the season with Joe Win
gerd getting fourth in the Penn
A. C. meet 50 yard finals. With
little training, he eased down the
distance close behind the winner
in the time of 5.3 seconds. "Pop"
won't need any calendar to time
Joe's races this year.

Peter Pan
DINING 'ROOM

LUNCHEON, TEA. DINNER
Opposite Marion Hall
On Lancaster Pike

7
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1.

so

7
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11
I
I
2
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1
— — —
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44
Score at ha 1f•tlase: Lehles, Say Ho,trforrt, le.
Referee—Matted.

Fraebt. e.
Graanut, e.
NumbIss, a.
Ruhr. a.

CAMERA FANS
Developing—Printing
Enlarging—Framing
'To Satisfy the moot Fastidious'
F. G. FARRELL
Photo Supplies
Ardmore, 5021
Ardmore
Ardmore Arcade

Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils

Printers for
Particular People

$1.25 to $10.00

PRONE ARMORS UN

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Branford, Penna.

49 Rittenhouse Plow
Ardmore

Once more the Jayvee five just
missed a victory as the visitor.
from Lehigh managed to eke out
a 26-24 decision last Saturday
night on the local floor.
Paced by Dave Shoemaker, the
'Fords piled up an 18-12 advantage
by half time and 'increased it to
20-12 at the begioning of the second session on Strohl'e perfect
drop-shot. This was the high-water mark of the Jayvee attack,
however, as the locals proved able
to net only four more points for
the remainder of the game on
Shoemaker's field 'goal Chris
Evans' twin foul counters.'
Aided by frequent substitutions,
the Lehigh Jayveee were able to
maintain the steadier and betterbalanced offense which proved effective in the long run. The
Thomas proteges dominated the
play for all but the last eight minutes. however, and also provided
motet of the loll color in the contest. Shoemaker topped both
teams with the grand total of 12
points and Strohl kept the 'Fords
in the running throughout the second half with his spectacular backboard recoveries,
Bupp took scoring honors for
Lehigh with 7 points, all garnered
in the last half. Lefty Bown tallied his six in the first half as the
close guarding of the visitors kept
the locals well behind the foul circle for the remainder of the game.
1fA AV..RA0RU J. V. (041
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Shoemaker. f.
`Swan. f.
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VICTIM

HAIG
OF BAD STORY
In last week's issue the News
incorrectly implied that Captian
"Chick" Haig of the wrestling
team had a 14 pound weight advantage over his opponent in the
Hopkins meet. The story should
have been written in a manner
which would have made it clear
that it was Heig's opponent who
had the advantage.

SHOES REPAIRED

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
3. A. Vincent, Agent

Ardmore 4650-4651

Bey tool bonki end reed shoo t the
nit hooks ate she cornmonen, and she
lot editions an alwan the bar. if the
editor' are nor blockhead', for they
may profit of the former.
—Lord Clusfrrfistd,

leesematmeremmlee

E. S. McCawley & Co.

Incorporated
46 West Lapcsater Avenue
ARDMORE

"Follow the Leaders
for they
.
Know the Way"
Buy

(mtcoaamtarao)
Boo/milers to
Harttford College
HAVERFORD, PA.

Randallmen Lose Again
In Slow Moving Contest
By 27-18 Score

Visitors Ahead At Half
A marksed inability to hit the
basket was responsible for the
Fords' eleventh defeat of the season at the hands of an overrated
St. Johns 'team last Wednesday
night on the local court. The Annapolis aggregation successfully
withstood a last ditch Haves-ford
rally to win going away by a 27
to 18 score, The game was slow,
both teams using a deliberate style
of offense which kept the score in
low figures. Coach Randall's
charges outplayed the visitors on
the floor and had a definite advantage under the basket but could
not match their opponents at dropping them through the hoop from
long range.
The game began with both
teams attempting to break through
the other', defense with little success, In the opening minutes the
Fords received a bad break when
Maurie Webster. scrappy forward,
cracked his colarbone in a scrimmage under the locals' basket.
Visitors Open Scoring
-St. Johns broke the ice when
Ross-dropped in a nice set shot
from the side court and Shawn followed with- leyup. Beeler opened
the home team's scoring with a
shot from under the basket, but
here the visitors pulled away when
Lambros, highly touted forward
for St. Johns, converted a fool, and
Rowe counted with a field goal.
Ross kept the ball rolling with a
free throw, giving the Saints a six.
point advantage. Bob Jackson
drooped in the Fords' second mounter of the evening with a one-handed effort at close range. The visitors retaliated as Shaw and Rowe
dumped double-deckers from the
side court. Captain Wingerd's conversion from mid-court closed the
first session's scoring with Haverford on the short end of a 12-6
count,
The second half found the Fords
hitting the cords more regularly
but not frequently enough to overtake their opponents. Ken Weyerbaeher started it off for the home
forces with a follow shot, but
Shawn matched this, dribbling in
for a tally. Wingerd kept the
Quakers in the ball game with the
second of his three long field goals.
Beeler sandwiched a charity 'toss
C,""f, as Page 6. Col. I

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler

30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

Brill Flowers

•

WWI Mark 1710

Ardmore
Printing Co.
since las9
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Science, pluck'
and muscle . a .
Get in shape the night before a
tough quiz. For "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast"—but
not on an empty stomach.
Fortify yourself with a delicious
plateful of Supplee Sealteet Ice
Cream. It will give you • hood at
the hungry time of the even g.
it's good—and it's good FOR au.
Generations of Haverfordiane
have enjoyed this wholesome dairy
product, made of the finest natural
ingredients. Order it at the Co-op

AUTOCAR TRUCKS
E *

b`Suirs Ipuurrups
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor--Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rid, Delleatenet

ICE CREAM

•
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HAVERFORD NEWS

Debaters Support
NLRB. Arbitration
Against Princeton

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
COOPERATIVE STORE
Statement of Profit and Laes
Feb. 1, 1937-Feb. I. 1998
Net Sales
,,
$5,798 92
LESS:
Cost of goods sold:
Inventory 2-1-'37
532.23
Purchases
. - 4,906.99
Less loves. 2-1-'38.- 569.98

Prof. Fetter Plans
ReturnTo England
In lune To Study.

Tuesday, February 22, 1938

Tradition Trampled
By Beauteous Boys

`Prom Queen' New
Feature Of Rhinie
Dance On March 4

Taking beauty to a place
where, if all reports are true, it
should certainly be welcome.
four daring litiverfordians tried
Public Opinion Is Held
to attend the Bryn Mawr freshHas Spent Long Period man
play last Saturday evening. Len Mayfair's 12 Piece
4874.24
As Important Factor Gross profit
The play is traditionally open
Investigating English
from sales 924.68
Orchestra To Supply
to women only.
Selling Expenses:
In Labor Disputes
Economic Thought
Salaries & bonuses $ 316.45
Thus two men, dressed as
Music For Affair
Misc. Expenses
ouns through the courtesy of
226.93
Van Horns (advt.), unsuccessfully tried to get in, to be folj 543.38
lowed by two more interpid Hav"Resolved: That the National General Expenses:
Professor Frank W. Fetter, who erfordians. These last two saw
Depreciation of fur-.
Labor Relation Board shall be emniture
has
just
and
returned from England the whole play, from beginning
fixtures....$ 60.00
The Freshman-Junior dance, to
powered to enforce arbitration of
Interest on corporawhere he spent seven months stud- to end, but their success was
all industrial disputes," was the
tion loan .......... . ........
ying English economy of 1800 to not air'ehmplete as it seems. be held on Friday, March 4, will
1447
topic of the debate with Princeton
take
place in the Gymn, with danc1850, recently announced that he They appear to have been as
held in the Union Thursday night
ing from nine till one.
plans to return to Europe immedi- luscious looking that the girls at
74.47
at which Havei-ford argued the afately
following
the
door
graduatien
doubted
if they could
this
The introduction of an entirely
firmative. Professor Frank D.
817.85 June. There he.will rejoin his wife be really female.
Watson acted as chairman and in- Net
new novelty, which bids fair to proprofit from sales.- 308.83 and children and carry on his retroduced the speakers.
vide a great amount of additional
Other Income:
search during a three-month stay.
W. N. Fraleigh,
the first conAgency tax
interest and pleasure at the dance;
Professor Fetter spent the early Haverfoid Station
structive speaker for the affirma.......
166
2.3
60
0
part of the summer in the Univerbeen decided upon by the
tive, emphasized three points, He
Once Rated Highly has
Rhinie Dance Committee. During
stated that through the NLRB ar- Net profit for year ....$ 585.18 sity of Cambridge, working in the
bitration boards the employer STATEMENT OF CONDITION library there over material con- Cont. from Pap I,
the early part of the evening a
Cal. 1
cerning English monetary and
would have a way of presenting his
Assets
banking thought of the early nine- At this stage of the development "Queen of the Dance" will be chosside of the story, which he has not Current Assets:
en.
After the first intermission,
teenth
the
quality
of
WABQ's
rY.
under the present system. FurthtransmissCash
$ 159.16
Later, moving down to Jordans, ion was considered to equal that of the duly honored queen will receive
ermore, the regional boards of the
Accounts Receivable 306.91
the burial place of William Penn, the American
a
gift.
NLRB are admirably suited for the
Accts. payable debit..
Telegraph and Tele- with The choice will be made
13 he commuted to London
equity by a group of imparwhere he
administration of enforced arbitraInventory of merstudied the Goldsmith collection of phone !Wien, WEAF.
tial judges.
tion. He concluded on the note that
ellandise 2-1238
563.98 economic
During this period, some of the
literature up to 1850.
The music will be provided by
although the decision of the board
While in England, Professor Fet- nationally known personalities Len Mayfair and his twelve piece
would not have to be enforced by
$1,030.18 ter met Mr. Noel
Baker, '10, who who spoke to .the world through orchestra, featuring the Mayfair
law, such decisions will tend to be Fixed 'Assets:
accepted because orthe influence of
Furniture & fixtures..$ 594.05 transferred to Cambridge after a Haverford'a microphone were Don- trio. Len who has been popular on
year here, and who is now quite
the eastern coast recently, was sepublic opinion.
Less: reserve for deaid P. MacMillan, Michael- Pupin, cured through United Artists.
active in Labor politics.
preciation
MayMr. Moore of Princeton then
540.00
As a brief respite from his work, Christopher Morley, Harry Emer- fair played at the Haverford Senior'
presented the case for the negaProfessor Fetter went on a walk- son Fosdick, Edward Conklin, and Prom last year and was extremely
54.05 ing
tive. He declared that if only the
Vachael
Lindsay.
trip in Switzerland during a
well received.
act of arbitration was compulsory,
College musical talent and. facten day period in the summer, acAt nine-fifteen promptly, a series
$1,084.23 companied
and not the acceptance of the deeiby President Robert ulty lectures provided the sub- of eight program dances will beLiabilities
sion by the board, the entire propstance
for
is good many programs. gin. Herbert C. Ware,
White
of
the
Robert
College
in
Accrued
Cona graduate
Expenses
.
.....
..$
128.87
osition was useless.
stantinople. Mr. White spoke here One outstanding arrangement of the well known Arthur Murray
Proprietorship
Mr. Cleveland of Princeton then Net worth
last spring concerning Turkish was the peroidic broadcast by the school of dancing, and at present
Feb.
2,
'37...4
370.17
Main
Line
amateur orchestra com- an instructor at
cross-examined Fraleigh of Haver- Net profit
problems.
Bryn Mawr Colfor year
585.19
ford in accordance with the procedAgain this January, Professor posed of 65 neighboring musicians. lege, has kindly consented to give
ure under an Oregon System deFetter spent a week in Switzerland, A private telephone line was run a dancing exhibition between the
$
955.36
from
the
station
to the Ardmore fourth and fifth
bate. In his cross examination,
skiing in the Sedrun region where
program dances.
Mr- Cleveland tried to get his prothe fourth language of the Swiss, theatre by which music from the There are to be two intermissions,'
tagonist to admit that public opin- Scarlet And
Ronianish-descended from the five manuel-console, 292 stops one following the program dances,
Black
theatre
organ,
at the time largest
ion was completely inadequate as
Latin, holds sway. According to
of its kind in the world, wee trans- and the other from eleven-thirty
a means of labor decision.
Court Squad Loses Professor Fetter, a most
to twelve.
striking
all over the country.
H. P. Balivet, '40, the cross exfeature of the Swiss situation is the mitted
The Rhinie Dance Committee
With
the
addition of still more composed
aminer for Haverford, stressed the
complete
collapse
of D. B. Boyer, chairof
German
Cant,
from
Pep
tour3, Cd. I
improvements, people on the Pacipoint that it would be impractical
ist trade, accompanied by
MILTH E. P. Allinson, C. K. Nichols,
to have the arbitration decision en- between two-pointers by Lambros nounced increase in that a pro- fic Coast were reporting reception W. W. Stainton,
of
H. H. Stuart, J: L.
the
of
Haverford
programs,
and Phila- Webb,
forced by law, and cited several ex- and Rowe and a brace of fouls by 'Dutch. It appears to be
K, W. Weyerba.cher, J. M.
a logical
amples to prove this.
Lambros, Jackson's pair of free result of the prohibition of foreign delphia residents were asserting Willis, and J. Younequist
, have all
that
WABQ
was
better
received
After the cross examination, Mr. throws and Wisigerd's
arching shot exchange on the part of the Ger- than the Philadelphia commercial worked hard to assure the success
Cleeland and Mr. Balivet then
man people by their government. stations.
of the dance. The Gym will be
summarized the points made by from long range was the last serConcerning English
At the peak of current perfec- decorated for a gala occasion with
,
their respective sides. Dr. Watson ious threat made by the Main Lin- Professor Fetter saysimpressions
it is enter- tion, WABQ was necessarily put the athletic equipment concealed
made several comments on the ers as Delisio, Lambros and Rowe taining to hear the university
stud- on the market in December 1928 and by colorful decorations of blue and
presentation of the speakers at the each split the cords in rapid suc- ents speak of Haverford invariably
sold to the Keystone Broadcastin silver motif. "Doc" Leake and wife
conclusion of the debate.
cession to put the game on ice.
in terms of Cricket. In regard to Company of Philadelphia for g will care for the refreshments. A
the
The waning minutes of the con- the current war-scare, though
of $8500. Most important cloak room for the girls will also
test saw Williams match Shawn's Englishman's nature is such the sum
that reason for the sale was that the be provided.
Lansdowne Club Hears toss from the fifteen foot line and he can not get violently alarmed,
All freshmen and junior3
only College licensed radio ama- will be
Beeler drop a looping shot from yet a very decided interest is being teurs, four
in number, were to admitted free of charge. For sophs
Waiter Quartet Perform the foul circle,
shown by the public toward air- graduate the next June.
and seniors the price is two dollars
ST. 40113. WI)
raid precautions and air defense.
So it was that the rights to the stag or couple. Tickets will be on
Six blaverford men appeared in
•
F
1145 kilocycle frequency were re- sale at 52 North Barclay during
5,
9
5
the "Varieties of the Nineties" 1.1atubron,
a
linquished by Haverford. In the tie latter part of this week,
Rona. f.
.....
t
presented by the 20th
GRANT SAILS FROM GENOA spring of the next year in an e£Rowe. e.
Club in Lansdowne last Century
3
0
Friday Drilmin,
Professor Elihu Grant sailed fore to bolster waning interest in
night.
I
0
ghawn,
from
Genoa for Alexandria on radio transmission, a class in rad3
I
Billed as "Haverford's CelebratFor
- February 5 enroute to Beirut. He io telegraphy was organized to.
ed Singing Waiters" H. B. Cox,
HAVERFOR
has
been
D
(111)
appointed professor and steely code transmitting. CommunGOOD FOOD
'38, first tenor, T. L. Simmons, '38,
ication
with
other
colleges
was
epigraphist
of the School of Orien- kept
O
IF
Dine At
second tenor, T. D. Shihadeh, '39,
up for a time through the
tal Research at Bagdad.
baritone, and A. P. Leib, '38, bass, Webster, f.
short wave stations, 3ZG and
SHERRY'S
The "Manhattan" was the ship 3BVM.
accompanied by R. S. Bowman, Werelb.eher.
•
0
William..
on
C.
which
MARKET
Professor
AT 69TH ST.
Grant crossed
'38, were the first number on the Jwflasoe, c.
1
the ocean. Arriving February 4,
program. They appeared in wait- Winne., a.
he went directly to Genoa.
ers' jackets and whiskers of var- 3ra8ili, a.
o
0
ious sizes and shapes and sang
•
4 111
four songs of the nineties.
Half-time
. St. John., ix; HaiMr. Russell Ritchie, '35, later on Word. a.
Befertne-Mnalit.
The ROUDYBLISH FOREIGN
the program sang "Sipping Cider
Thru a Straw" in a solo.
SERVICE SCHOOL, IV...in/too
D. C., announces the opening of
branch in Philadelphia offering
MATH CLUB HEARS GRAD
Use
nning March 7.
apeclal
1531
in preparation for the linked
A meeting of the Math Club was
... it's the natural wholeStates Diplomatic and Consular
held this afternoon in the west
Service and Fitudnelm Abroad. For
Math room. Dr. .1. Howard RedInformation. telephone Clearbrook
some flavor of R-J real Root
field, '99, spoke on the topic: "A
5803-15 or write Henry P. Pngeri,
Director. 710 Anderson Ave., Drexel
For Frequent Service
Differential Equation Machine."
Hill, Penna,
To 69th St.
Juices in Hires that male,*

Prof. Watson Chairman

Spent .10 Days In Alps

Exhibition By Ware

Taste will tell you . . .

Philadelphia &Western

it so different . . . delicious.

Luden's

This Coupon Worth 25 Cents in Trade at

Menthol

Cough
Drops

ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS

(1c

Sold Everywhere

12 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE

One Coupon Per Sale

Zoff
case get it ire the
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Padre S.
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